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Scottsdale Corvette Club
Mission Statement
To enhance the experience of
Corvette ownership through the
support system and fellowship of
its members. This is achieved in
an interactive social environment of monthly meetings, activities, road tours and a newsletter.
This forum invites the sharing of
experiences, knowledge and fun,
while creating an atmosphere
that perpetuated the leadership
position of America’s only true
sports car.
All that is asked of its members
is professionalism, integrity, personal ethics, and a love of the
Corvette.

On the 1963 Sting Ray: "For the first
time I now have a Corvette I can be
proud to drive in Europe."
Zora Arkus Duntov

From The Driver’s Seat
By Mark Chulew
Greetings to all SCC members. I hope you had a wonderful summer and maybe even
left the heat of the Valley for a bit. September in the Valley of the Sun promises less
humidity and slightly lower temperatures!!
Our first post summer SCC meeting will be held at Ancala Country Club on September 14, 2022. You should have received the invitation/information about this not to be missed event!
Mike Reagan is constantly at work for the club as Membership Director.
We have 5 new couples that became members during the summer.
David Niggl and Tammy Fox
Tim and Kathy Szkatulski
Rachelle and Steve Duncan
Dean and Maura Perna (returning members!!)
Larry and Sharon Heitz
Please make sure to welcome these new and retuning members to the SCC when you meet them!!!
This past year a decision was made to increase the size of the Board. It has been a good decision. The newer
Board members have really stepped up to the plate! This has enabled us to continue having activities throughout the entire year.
Board Election time is almost upon us. In September we begin the election process. Between now and October we look for nominees to serve on the Board. Please consider serving on the Board. It is a very rewarding
experience.
All members received two Surveys. One is from the Activities Team that has been working diligently to create wonderful multi day trips and day trips. Many of you responded you would help the Activities Team with
the implementation of trip events. Thank you in advance for your helping the Activities Team when they call.
Thank you to all members that responded to the Activities Survey.
The second survey was from The Board concerning dinner meetings. See the results of this survey in this
newsletter.
Thank you to all members that responded to the Board Survey.

Lands’ End
With their reputation for customer service and

Save the Date: December 4 is our Annual SCC Toy Run quality merchandise, the SCC utilizes Lands’
and Holiday Party. To recap: the Toy Run is sponsored by End as our Club Store.
our sponsor Van Chevrolet. We drop off Toys to be given
https://business.landsend.com/store/
to those in need then head off to our Holiday Party at Grayscottsdalecorvetteclub/
hawk Golf Club. It is always a wonderful event!!
As always, our motto remains…
“We Just Want to Have Fun”

For New Members: You’ll need to create an account. Go to the top of the above page and click
on MY ACCOUNT, and select CREATE AN ACCOUNT. Complete the information, submit,
and that’s it! You can immediately start to
shop. Any issues, contact Lands’ End @
1.800.587.1541

SCC Dinner Meeting Survey Results
Your SCC Board would like to take this opportunity to thank those members that generously gave of their time to fill
out the dinner meeting survey. The Board takes the responses to the survey seriously and we try our best to implement
improvements based on the survey responses. We all know that taking surveys is the best way to keep our Club up to
date and at the same time it can be a tedious task. So thank you again to all the members that responded.
Here are the results:

SCC Dinner Survey Results continued...

SCC Dinner Survey Results continued...

Sonoita - Elgin Wine Weekend
February 24th-26th, 2023
(Spots still available at press time)

They Say Its Your Birthday!
September

October

Dorie Morales 6th
Nancy Hagan 7th
Adrian Flores 8th
Jerry Strimbu 10th
Tali Amir 10th
Ken Harder 10th
Gloria Ketterl 12th
Rob Deacon 13th
Karla Redford 12th
Wesley Trussell 15th
Randy Phillippe 17th
Frank Hagan 18th
Carol Lipsky 24th
Charlene Capek 26th
Kenny Mitchell 29th

Janelle Swenson 3rd
John Rippinger 7th
Brian Anton 10th
Janet Tasnadi 13th
Julie Goodhue 17th
Jean Mitchell 17th
Frank Tasnadi 18th
Kandy Ricotta 22nd
Cindy Berger 24th
Cheryl Bloom 25th
Louis Stein 25th
Ron Meyers 26th
Judith Stein 28th
Philip Berger 30th
We’re gonna
have a Good
Time!!

SCC WOMEN!
SAVE THE DATE!
THE THIRD WEDNESDAY
OF EACH MONTH
THE VETTE VIXENS MEET
FOR COCKTAILS
AND DINNER DRIVE YOUR VETTE OR
NOT.
THE NEXT DINNER IS
WEDNESDAY,

September 21st
HOPE TO SEE YOU
THERE!

SCC MEN!
Save The Date!

Third Wednesday Each
Month.
POKER NIGHT!!
WATCH YOUR EMAIL FOR DETAILS!

DON’T FORGET THE
MEMBERS’
DRAWING AT THE
MONTHLY DINNER
MEETINGS!
You Must Be Present To
Win!!!
THE PRIZE MONEY STARTS OUT AT
$25.00 AND INCREASES BY $25.00
EACH MONTH.

BE SURE TO BE THERE!
YOU MIGHT WIN!

Twenty Years Ago, Today
The club had 83 members.
16 of those members are still with us, today.
Even back then, we didn’t do much over the
summer. Twenty-three members attended our
one outing to Canyon Lake and a cruise on the
Dolly.
We began planning our Second Annual SCC
Corvette Show. More on that next issue.

Scottsdale Corvette Club…

New Cruisers!

Please welcome our newest members.

Steve & Rachelle
Duncan

Baby, you can drive my car
Yes, I’m gonna be a star
Baby, you can drive my car
And maybe I’ll love you
Beep beep mm beep beep, yeah

From Rachelle - “Steve got his
choice of engine/interior and I
got my pick of color and license plate. LOL! I REALLY
love the Beatles and the Red
Hot Chili Peppers.”

Tim and Kathy Szkatulski
And their 2022 Arctic White Convertible

More New Cruisers!

Dean and Maura Perna and their 2023 Arctic White Convertible.
Dean and Maura are former members who have returned to the club. Welcome back!
Also, please welcome…
David Niggle and Tamara Fox, and their 2008 Jet Stream Blue Coupe.
Larry and Sharon Heitz, and their 2022 Torch Red Convertible

New Rides!
If you have a new Corvette, send us a photo and we’ll include in the next newsletter. It doesn’t have to be a C8.

Bill & Barb Follette’s 2023 Convertible
Torch Red, 2LT, performance exhaust, 20 spoke
bright machine-faced forged aluminum wheels, magnetic selective ride control, front lift adjustable
height memory, black exhaust tips, yellow calipers.
Left: Bill’s new C8 and his Cessna 182
Above: Soon to begone 2000 C5, Camaro Rally
Sport and new C8

Activities Update and Planning
Rob Deacon - Activities Director
Over the summer months Scottsdale Corvette Club traditionally has a seasonal break due to the hot weather, monsoons,
and many members leaving for cooler locations. As we start to gear up activities, I’d like to outline the planning process
and how members can participate.
Over the summer, the board added three new members to the “Activities Team”, Jerry Strimbu, Rich Kosina, and David
Sacks. These new “Activities Team” members have been very active in the planning process to build an SCC Activities
calendar that reflects the interests of the membership.
In July, the SCC Membership received a survey that outlined potential activities for the upcoming year. The response
was very good with the majority of the membership providing their preferences, comments, and suggestions.
The activities 2023 planned activities will fall into four categories,
Overnight Drivers – planning is for minimum of 6 events
Day Drivers – planning for 1 per month minimum
Mini-events (Dinners, House Parties, etc.) – planning for 2 per month (may vary due to holidays
Cruises – Many of the SCC Members participate in special group Cruise packages organized by
SCC Member Suzy Poulter (“Suzy Cruisy”)
Signing up for activities will be all done through Signup Genius. The link for a complete list of all of the upcoming events is always,
https://www.signupgenius.com/index.cfm?go=c.MyAccount#/
You should bookmark this page on your internet browser for easy access to the
events.
When you receive an SCC Activities Invite it will be sent to you from:
Scottsdale Corvette Club <info@signupgenius.com>
…and this is how an invite looks when it comes to my AOL.com email account.
Just click on the “Sign Up” button and you will go to the details of the event. You
can see dates, times, detailed event info, other members that have signed up, any
costs that will be due, and available slots for the event. You can then decide if you
want to sign up for the event. Please Note: If you need to cancel, all you have to do
is go back to this page and remove yourself from the list.
If there are charges associated with the event, instructions for payment will be sent
to the SCC members who have signed up. SCC uses Eventzilla for any payments
including the club dinner meetings.
In the next few weeks, the “Activities Team” will be setting up events and dates for 2023 and you will receive invites
for each one.
Even though you may not be 100% sure that you can attend, please review the event when you get these invites
and sign up if you are interested. This will allow the “Activities Team” to determine if we have enough events
and slots for members to participate. If there is more interest than available slots, we can work to add additional
slots where it is possible.

For 2023, these were the priority activities and suggestions provided by the SCC membership. We will work towards
adding these to the schedule and sending out invites this fall. Several of these events are already planned.

Activity listed on the SCC Survey
House Parties
Boat Tour
AZ Wine Country
Martin Car Museum
Cruise
Saguaro Natl Park
Taliesin West
Woods Canyon Lake
Tubac-Tumacacori
Olive Mill Queen Creek
Arizona Wings Mesa
Walnut Canyon
Bisbee
Zion & Bryce Canyons
Plastic Fantastic San Diego
Pink Jeep Sedona
Prescott Vette Set
Mystery Castle
Riordan Mansion Flagstaff
Luan Mesa
Grand Canyon North Rim
Yuma Air Show
San Xavier Tucson
Canyon De Chelly
WW2 Japanese Internment Camp
Casa Grande Ruins
Capital Reef Natl Park Utah
Mount Graham
Pikes Peak Colorado
Bonneville Salt Flats
Kartchner Caverns
St Anthony’s Greek Church

# that “plan
to attend”
50
34
34
33
30
29
29
29
28
27
27
27
26
25
25
24
23
21
20
19
19
19
17
16
15
14
14
14
14
13
13
11

If you have any ideas, suggestions, or would like to communicate with the SCC “Activities Team” please send your
email to:
scottsdalecorvetteclub2020@gmail.com
All of the “activities Team” are able to access this email and respond back.
The Scottsdale Corvette Club “Activities Team” looks forward to seeing you (and your Corvette!) on one of the
planned activities.
- Rob Deacon

Coming Events
September
14th—Membership Meeting
21st—Vixens Dinner/Poker
23rd –25th—Run to the Pines (Prenzno/Brandt)
24th—Historic Prescott Corvette Show
(for Prescott info contact John Garley pvscarshow2022@gmail.com)
October
1st—Brewery Tour
12th—Membership Meeting
19th—Vixens Dinner/Poker
7-17th—Princess Cruise/Fall Colors (Poulter—see next page)
21st—23rd—Verde Canyon Railroad (Brandt)
26th—Board Meeting
November
3rd—”New and Expanded” Martin Car Museum
and Romano’s Macaroni Grill
9th—Membership Meeting
16th—Vixens Dinner/Poker
December
4th—Holiday Party/Toy Drive
(No Vixens or Poker)
February 2023
24th—Elgin Wine Weekend (spots still available at press time)
Watch for more Mini-Events!
If you have an idea for an activity, and would like to lead, please contact
your Scottsdale Corvette Club Activities Team at

scottsdalecorvetteclub2020@gmail.com

Scottsdale Corvette Club ~ October 8, 2022 7-night cruise
Revel in the beauty of Canada & New England on the new Enchanted Princess
SCC Cruise for a Cause –
For every 8 cabins booked into our group, Suzy will donate to our charity
Ronald McDonald House the average value of one person’s cruise fare in
our group.
Prices start at $999 per person, not including $230 per person taxes.
Realistically, our group is booking Deluxe Balconies averaging $4700
per couple and MiniSuites averaging $7100 per couple, for cruise, port
taxes and insurance AND include free beverage package, free WiFi and
Free Tips. Airfare will be extra and determined at a later time.
This cruise group is open to ANYONE YOU WANT TO INVITE – Friends, Family, Neighbors, whomever to maximize our charitable donation.

To Book, contact Suzy Poulter Suzy@SuzyCruisy.com or call/text 925-200-8166
Have your Princess Captain’s Circle number handy if you have one/
know it.
The deposit due at booking will vary, but expect it to be $500 per cabin, refundable
until July, 2022, when the balance will be due.

Scottsdale Corvette Club ~ October 15, 2023 7-night cruise
Revel in the relaxation of the Caribbean on the Allure of
the Seas from Galveston, TX
SCC Cruise for a Cause –

For every 8 cabins booked into our group, Suzy will donate to our charity Ronald
McDonald House the average value of one person’s cruise fare in our group.
Prices start at $449 per person, not including $130 per person taxes.
Realistically, most will book ocean-facing balconies Balconies averaging $1,915
per couple for cruise, port taxes and insurance. Drinks, Tips, WiFi, Airfare and
pre-cruise hotel will be extra and determined at a later time.
This cruise group is open to ANYONE YOU WANT TO INVITE – Friends, Family,
Neighbors, whomever to maximize our charitable donation.

To Book, contact Suzy Poulter Suzy@SuzyCruisy.com or call/text
925-200-8166
Have your Crown & Anchor number handy if you have one/know it.
The deposit due at booking will vary, but expect it to be $500 per cabin, refundable until July, 2023,
when the balance will be due.
Royal Caribbean Group, Ltd. Ship’s Registry Bahamas

For more details: https://tinyurl.com/SCC-Galveston

Vette-Togethers…

Mount Lemmon - July 16th
Frank Tasnadi
Living in the heart of the Sonoran Desert in July can be a taxing experience when it comes to the heat. We all want to
escape that reality from time to time, but time is often the problem. Duties, jobs, responsibilities… life in general gets
in our way and steals our precious free time.
So, the challenge was set… let’s cool down to say 75 degrees, just for a few hours, we don’t want to go too far from
home, it must be reasonably priced, outdoors, include our Corvettes, and it has to be fun… ya! It must be fun!!
The answer: Mount Lemmon, just outside of Tucson.
Unfortunately, several SCC members ran into last minute bad luck from tire issues to an auto accident and had to back
out just prior to the trip leaving 6 adventurous souls to make the beautiful and cool journey south and then up.
Jerry Strimbu, his friend Pat, Walter Juessen, Mark Chulew and Frank and Janet Tasnadi made the trip on July 16th.
After a nice non-eventful trip to the Tucson area, we began our ascent of Mt Lemmon in search of cooler temps. We
started out at the base at 109 degrees. The Corvette-alicious curvy, winding road was sometimes clogged by slower
vehicles, often passing wasn’t safe, so the solution was the lead Corvette slows down allowing the slowpokes to pull
away. Once sufficiently out of sight we crank up our plastic beauties, eventually catching them and doing it again. We
won’t admit here to going over the posted speed limit, but someone did mention the speed signs were only suggestions… hmmmm.

Mount Lemmon Continued…

Our drive on this partly cloudy day continued upward as the
temps continued downward. Chatter on our club radios had us
comparing… 92, then 90… hey someone said 89! We kept that
up until the final turn into the ski area where the Iron Door restaurant, our destination, was and I blurted out 75 fun lovin’ degrees… goal achieved!!!
We emerged from our cars and enjoyed the cool temps along
with a moderate breeze and clean fresh air. This was glorious,
awesome, I wanna move here kind of great!!
The food at The Iron Door was good, reasonably priced and
served in a timely manner. While it certainly wasn’t 5-star, we
had no complaints.
After taking in the scenery several of us either lowered our convertible tops or removed the hard top panel for the trip back
down the mountain. Once we hit the “trip-digs” we put the tops
back up.
Looking in our rear-view mirrors with Mount Lemmon disappearing behind us, we all had a renewed sense of calm, of
enjoying the day with friends, driving our favorite cars and just plain old cooling down even if just for a while… Mission accomplished!!!!

Pravda Dinner - July 20th
Rich Kosina
Wednesday July 20 the Boland’s, Dobson’s, Sami Weir, and the Kosina’s joined for dinner at Pravda restaurant in
Scottsdale. Diners enjoyed superb Eastern European fare including sauerbraten, schnitzel, roast duck, Hungarian goulash along with great company and conversation.

Vette-Togethers…

Olive and Ivy Mini-Event
August 3, 2022
Dave Sacks
The Dobsons, the Sacks, the Snooks and the Steins all
took a respite from the dog days of August with a relaxing and enjoyable SCC mini event dinner at Olive and
Ivy restaurant at the Scottsdale Waterfront. We made it
just in time for Happy Hour served at the table, and then
had a leisurely dinner. One might say that it took a bit
long for dinner to arrive, but what the heck. that just
gave us more time to enjoy each other’s company. We
had a nice table next to a picture window looking out
onto the patio. All in all, excellent food and good reason to return.

Sophia’s Kitchen
August 18th
Photos by Mike Reagan

Thumbnail Book Reviews
By Dorinne Dobson
Hamnet by Maggie O’Farrell. Maggie O’Farrell is a master of prose. Hamnet is so beautifully written that,
even if you knew this was “A Novel of the Plague,” you would find it so poetic and engaging that you would enjoy
every moment of the reading of it. The story is really about Agnes, the wife of William Shakespeare and
mother of Suzanne and twins, Judith and Hamnet. Life in the 16th century is difficult; the black plague is rampant and cures are uncertain at best. Agnes is an herbalist who concocts poultices and potions from the plants
and seeds she is constantly gathering, trying to help the sick and wounded in her family and her neighborhood of
Stratford. Hamnet is a story about a subject of which we know little: William Shakespeare’s family, written in
such a manner as to keep the reader engaged throughout.

The Boy by Tami Hoag. Having just read Maggie Farrell’s poetic prose in Hamnet (described above), it was
somewhat of a jolt to engage in the fattest paperback I’ve read lately – 605 pages – describing some of the ugliest, meanest, rudest people you’d never want to meet. At first, I thought – what is this? Pulp fiction? This
was my book club’s pick for June, and we discussed it earlier this week. Not surprisingly, the ratings went from
“2-1/2” to “4” out of “5” (being the top mark). In spite of my introductory remarks though, it was actually a
very readable story, and although I didn’t like many of the characters, the good guys (the two detectives, Nick
and Antoinette Fourcade) manage to crack the case and bring it all to a satisfactory (and somewhat shocking)
conclusion. One of the good things about this book is: it takes place in the Louisiana bayou region so the language is interlaced with French words and phrases, which I always enjoy.

The Judge’s List by John Grisham. John Grisham’s specialty is legal thrillers. This one is definitely a thriller,

and the subject is definitely legal – the perpetrator is a judge! If you’re a Grisham follower, you may recall that
Lacy Stoltz appeared in another of his thrillers, The Whistler. This is not a courtroom drama like many of
Grisham’s stories, but it has enough twists and tricks to keep you turning the pages till the very end.

The Wicked City by Beatriz Williams. Think flappers, bootleggers, prohibition, speakeasies like the Christopher Club in 1920’s New York City, and you’ll catch a glimpse of what this novel is all about. Interspersed with
the romp through the ‘20’s though is the present day life of Ella Gilbert, who lives in an apartment building adjacent to the former notorious Christopher Club, due to her separation from her wayward husband. It is said
that strains of jazz clarinets can be heard through the walls of the laundry room in Ella’s building. There is romance, a cruel stepfather, mad chases through the countryside, and much more activity to compel the reader to
keep on truckin’ through this novel. Another very readable story from one of my favorite authors, Beatriz Williams. Hope you enjoy it as much as I did.

Brooklyn by Colm Toibin.

This is a low-key story about a young Irish girl, Eilis Lacey, who immigrates to
America in the early 1950’s. Eilis is a young Irish lass with expectations of growing up, working a few years
(she’s finished her training to become a skilled bookkeeper), marrying an Irish fellow and raising a family in the
same Irish village in which she grew up and living her life among her familiar friends and family. When Eilis is
unable to find employment in Ireland, her village pries and her mother persuade her to immigrate to America
where opportunities abound. I really enjoyed this story about Eilis’s life in America, her romance with Tony, her
return to Ireland when her mother is dying, and her quandary as to how to live her life with the feeling of responsibility to return to New York and her husband, Tony, and the urge she feels to remain in Ireland. A very
readable story, and one I feel comfortable recommending.

Out of the Easy by Ruta Sepetys. The protagonist in this story is Josie Moraine, the teenage daughter of a
prostitute in the Big Easy, otherwise known as New Orleans, Louisiana. If you have ever wondered what it would

Thumbnail Book Reviews continued…
be like to be the daughter of a prostitute - highly unlikely, I know – you will find that Josie’s life is fairly complicated. Josie is a smart girl, gets good grades in school, lives a good life albeit one populated by some pretty
unsavory characters, and she has aspirations to go to college and get out of the Big Easy. This is actually a
pretty entertaining book to read. You will be rooting for Josie to succeed, as she encounters one difficulty after another in her efforts to find a way to make a better life for herself.

The Bad Angel Brothers by Paul Theroux. This is an interesting character study of two brothers, Cal and
Frank Belanger, who grew up in a small New England town where they are locally known as “the Bad Angel Brothers.” Frank, the elder brother, grows up and becomes a powerful lawyer, and Cal, the quieter brother, becomes
a geologist who travels the world and advises corporate explorers in their search for precious minerals. Personality-wise, Frank lords it over Cal, from childhood throughout their lives. Cal who is often gone on long exploratory trips makes his home base in their familiar small town, where he continues to be the butt of Frank’s domineering spirit whenever he’s at home. The interchange between these two brothers comprises the story. The
story is driven by the reader’s anticipation that Cal, at some point, will react against Frank’s continual interference in his life and affairs. I leave it to you to read this book and decide if the ending fulfills your expectations.

Tiny Little Thing by Beatriz Williams. Here’s another engrossing story from Beatriz Williams involving a
prominent New England family with political aspirations, very like the Kennedys. The story is told in alternating
chapters, those from 1966 from the viewpoint of Tiny Hardcastle, and those from 1964 from the viewpoint of
Caspian Harrison, cousin of Frank Hardcastle, Tiny’s husband. Caspian and Tiny share a mutual attraction to one
another, but Tiny, being the proper young lady that she is, has promised to marry Frank Hardcastle. The story
is further complicated by the fact that Frank is not precisely the man he pretends to be. I found this to be a
compelling story to read and stayed up well past my bedtime to finish it.

The Investigator by John Sandford. I am a fan of John Sandford’s books, most of which take place in Minne-

sota and star Lucas Davenport and Virgil Flowers. This new book is the first in which Davenport’s daughter,
Letty, is the protagonist. Letty has been well trained by her father in investigative skills, so she jumps at the
chance to work on a case for the Department of Homeland Security looking into reported thefts of crude oil in
Texas. Letty and her partner, John Kaiser, lead the reader on a rip-roaring adventure involving a militia group
who are using the proceeds of the stolen oil to purchase black market explosives to do some real terroristic
damage. I am finding it hard to put this one down, so I’m reading it in record time. I highly recommend it – another exciting story from John Sandford!

News…
If you’ve been waiting to order that
new Z06, looks like you’re going to
have to wait a little longer.
GM announced they are closing the
order books on the new Z06 until
late 2022 or early 2023.
Also, effective 9/1, if you order a new
Vette you will get On-Star. The $300
up charge is reasonable compared to
other GM brands, like Cadillac.

